
“Could You and I Live Like That?” 
A worship service by Pastor Steve E-M & Praise Team  

for FUMC Grand Junction, Sunday, November 20, 2022 

This sermon can be listened to on the FUMCGJ 

website: https://www.fumcgj.org;  

Scroll down to the Church Online panel and  

click the  Digital Worship Archive. button. 

 

Scripture for the Day: 

Philippians 4:10-20 [NLT] 
 

OPENING 

I love preaching with others…(*some ad lib*) 

He doesn’t know it, but today I’m preaching with Fr. 

Gregory Boyle. 

 

(*Orientation to Fr. Greg and Homeboy Industries and 

Homegirl Café – a downtown LA (California) 

ministry now in its 4th decade of advocacy, gang 

intervention, re-entry services (after incarceration), 

job training, community reconciliation, and 

rehabilitation particularly for gang members and those 

desiring to leave those gangs.*) 

 

SERMON THOUGHTS 

 

In his first book, Tattoos on the Heart [Gregory Boyle 

(New York: Free Press / Simon & Schuster, 2010)], Fr. Greg 

tells story after story about what it’s like to be – not to 

preach, but to be – the presence of Christ to those so 

many of us would be scared to death to interact with – 

and not without good reason.  But Fr. Greg took – and 

takes – the risks and has reaped immeasurable 

spiritual reward in the number of lives he has reached 

with the grace and love of God in Christ, lives that 

have not just been touched, but changed, transformed, 

and redeemed. 

As you might imagine, the stories Fr. Greg tells are 

moving and inspiring – often deeply emotional – as 

they chronicle the journeys of the gang members and 

former gang members and their families with whom 

he works.   

https://www.fumcgj.org/


He also tells his stories in such a way that I often 

laugh out loud, no matter who’s around to hear!  Let 

me give you an example…(“David”, p. 109, Ch. 5 

“Slow Work”). 

But, I’m preaching with Fr. Greg today because in 

another place, he tells the story of “Spider” that 

perfectly illustrates what speaks to me from the 

Scripture passage today and makes me ask the 

question, “Could you and I live like that?” 

(*Boyle, p. 148, “Apparently, FDR had a sign…” 

through top of p. 150.*) 

 

TO THE SCRIPTURES 

And that takes me to the Scripture reading for this 

morning and the question that forms my sermon title: 

Could you and I live like that? 

I imagine that we know nothing, you and I, of the 

challenges of gang life in inner-city LA…nothing of 

the challenges faced by Fr. Greg.  And to be honest, 

we know little on a personal level of what Paul 

describes in the many catalogs of his sufferings for the 

sake of the Gospel. 

And yet, “basking in God’s unalloyed joy”, as Fr. 

Greg wrote, eludes us.  Why?  I can’t speak for you, 

but for me, I lose sight of the “secret” Paul refers to in 

Phil 4:12-13 – the fact that the same strength in Christ 

that sustained Paul can sustain me, as well. 

(*Conclude with  

→ Paul’s attitude of generosity toward the 

Philippians – gratitude – (Phil. 4:15-18) 

→ This is part of our stewardship.   

 

Stewardship: 

EVERYTHING 

we think, say, or 

do after we say, 

“I believe”. 

 

CONCLUSION 

(*Note the shift in focus his gratitude takes toward 

God in v. 19 and the confidence in God, as well, 

toward God’s meeting the needs of the faithful in 

Philippi.*) 

The same word Paul addresses to the Philippians, I set 

before us as a congregation today as we conclude this 

mini-series on stewardship and head into 

Thanksgiving week:  

19 And this same God who takes care of me will supply 

all your needs from his glorious riches, which have 

been given to us in Christ Jesus.  

As a congregation, I invite us to live into the 

confidence Paul has in God as we take stock this week 

of our many blessings and lift our thanks to God. 

Let us bask in “God’s unalloyed joy”. 

A closing word from Fr. Greg…(*Boyle, p. 147, 1st 2 

paragraphs: “Pleasure, poetry, and God created us b/c 

He thought we’d enjoy it.”*) 

May it be so…Amen. 


